PRAGUE –VIENNA GREENWAYS

Prague–Vienna Greenways (Prague section)
Prague–Vienna Greenways is a 470 km-long network of biking
and hiking trails connecting the two historic cities. The starting
point is Central Park in Prague 13. The route continues through
the Prokop Creek Valley along the trail A12 through Hlubočepy to
Barrandov Bridge where it crosses the Vltava River to Prague 4.
The greenway then follows the biking trail A22 through Michelský
Forest to Central Park in Prague 11, then through Milíčov
Forest to Újezd u Průhonic. Here, the greenway leaves Prague
and continues along the route 11 via Průhonice towards Tábor.
(www.prahaviden.cz or www.pragueviennagreenways.org)
The 23 km-long Prague section of the long-distance Greenway
will take you through attractive nature areas along rivers and
creeks. The greenway serves cyclists as well as pedestrians. It
is built mostly on separate trails or roads with little trafﬁc. The
head of the greenway can be best reached by bicycle and metro
(start: metro B – Hůrka, ﬁnish: metro C – Háje). Bicycle transport
on Prague metro is free.
The Prague biking map and further information on biking and
smart mobility in Prague is available at cyklo.praha.eu.

www.greenways.cz , www.prahawien.greenways.info
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Attractions along the Greenway:
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1 Central Park Prague 13

2 Prokopské and Dalejské
valleys

3 Prague railway Semmering
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4 Michelský and Kunratický
Forests
5 Chodov Fortress

6 Hostivař water reservoir
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Metro C – Háje

Metro B – Hůrka
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7 Mother Teresa Community
center
8 Milíčov Forest
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9 Dendrological (Tree) Garden
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Tábor
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10 Chateau Průhonice with Park

Czech Greenways and Cyclists Welcome
The idea of greenways as a way to facilitate a unique cultural and environmental
experience and exchange between visitors and residents along the way was
brought to Czechoslovakia in 1991 by a Czech-American Lubomír Chmelař from
New York. Greenways are green corridors for recreation and non-motorized
commuting. They use paths along rivers and creeks or former railways. Czech
Greenways together with its cycle-friendly service certiﬁcation Cyklisté vítáni
(Cyclists Welcome) are managed by Nadace Partnerství foundation. In Prague,
you can also bike or hike additional Greenways such as the Botič and Rokytka
Greenways along attractive creeks, and the Vítkov rail-trail in the city center.
More info at www.greenways.cz.
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